
BIOHABITATS ANNOUNCES 
NEW LEADERSHIP TEAM

Baltimore, MD, January 8, 2024– Ecological planning, design, and construction firm 
Biohabitats has named Ted Brown, PE as its new President. Brown, a water resources engineer 
who joined Biohabitats in 2006 and who has led the firm’s business development efforts in 
recent years, will guide a leadership team in stewarding the firm’s projects, operations, culture, 
financial health, innovation, growth, and marketing.  

Biohabitats’ founder and former president, Keith Bowers, has transitioned to the position 
of Practice Leader, a role which will enable him to strengthen his involvement in the firm’s 
projects, deepen his mentorship of team members, and increase his advocacy in support of 
Biohabitats’ mission. 

“As in nature, change is essential for growth and development, and this transition of leadership 
is a necessary part of Biohabitats’ evolution,” said Bowers. “Ted is a natural leader, and I am 
confident in his ability to guide Biohabitats into a future in which the impact of our work and 
the reach of our mission will expand exponentially.” 

“Keith is more than our founder and former president,” said Brown. “He is the heart and soul 
of Biohabitats, and he will remain very much involved in our work, operations, and in his new 
role as Practice Leader.”  

Other members of Biohabitats’ leadership team include: Adam Feuerstein, CPA, who has 
been promoted from Operations Team Leader to Chief Financial Officer; Jennifer Missett, PE, 
who has been promoted from Eastern Bioregions Operations Leader to Chief Operations 
Officer; Chris Streb, PE, LEEDAP, Learning & Innovation Leader; Katherine Bartter, People 
& Culture Leader; Matt Koozer, CPESC, Construction Leader; Claudia Browne, Western 
Strategy Leader, and Amy Nelson, Marketing & Brand Leader.  

ABOUT BIOHABITATS: 
Applying the science of ecology, Biohabitats helps communities advance climate resiliency, 
biodiversity, and environmental justice by restoring ecosystems, conserving habitat, and 
regenerating the natural systems that sustain all life. Through research, planning, design, and 
construction, Biohabitats works to inspire love for wild places. A certified B Corp, member of 
1% for Planet, and holder of a JUST label, Biohabitats is owned by a Perpetual Purpose Trust, 
which means its profits are reinvested in team members, operations, and other organizations 
that support people and the planet. 
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